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Layering
1J I

Layering or ageing (storing for 
maturity) has much to do with 
the quality and healthfulness of 
beer. With our

Storing Capacity of

i
1

I

Reorganization of Fisheries De
partment—LongServices Which 

Count for Nothing Now.

dance of : Residents in Neighborhood Up in 
Protest—Mayor's Trip to 

" Ottawa.

i

by the ! Barrels6 =SSn
9In view of the conclusions reached by Chief Game Warden Tinsley, who is 

Judge Winchester In the civic enquiry, considered a safe and reliable man by 
It was suggested yesterday to the board the minister of public works, will be 
of control that some action might be placed In oharge of the fisheries branch 
taken toward the cancellation of the as a result of the removal from office 
Puddy Bros.’ permit oh the ground that of Deputy-Commissioner Bastedo. The 
It was secured by dishonorable means, appointment Is not intended to be a 
This was Indicated when a large depu- ! permanent one, but will give Hon. Dr. 

tatlon of north

il
s

exceeding that of any two other breweries 
In the World, we are enabled to lager our beer 
from four to five months before being marketed. 
This lagering brings out, to the utmost, that 
exquisite taste and fine flavor characteristic only 

of Antteuser- Busch Beer,
Anheuser-Busch Brewing Ass'n

St. louis. U. S. A.

■

1Hülig;>N ROAD
DU

ratepayers waited | Resume time to look about him.
He stated yesterday that he had no

w<est
upon the controllers and succeeded In 
killing the application of Frank Hun-j one in mind at all In connection with 
nisett, who had requested permission to the position.

Paton-road, I It was expected tliat the case of Chief 
Clerk Webster would be dealt with

■:t
.«fflce,cor- 5 

jton and | 
table for ] 
rokerage 
Flsken. 
Scott St. 1

carry on an abattoir on 
close to Puddy Bros.' place.

Barrister Boland thought the board *t the cabinet meeting yesterday, but
It was left over until to-morrow. It

II
ftR H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors. 

Toronto.should now consider whether or not 
some action should be taken to redrees
», .ro„, .... », WV* th. «.
Buddy Bros.’ permit was granted. Rev. ieonaiaer such a suggestion.
A. McGllllvray urged that some definite Mr. Webster came from Ottawa at

the request of the government to or- 
, „ , , ganize the fisheries crunch in 189s. He

should be adopted to relieve the reel- ^ad been engaged in the Doipinlon de- 
dents of the outlying districts from the partment, and states that had he re- 
constant anxiety of watching and pro. mained there he would have been mi- 

3 perannuated two years ago, with a re
tiring allowance of $1400 a year. He

matter, they hoped the course of right- has been engaged in the civil service Parry Sound, July 11.—The following 
and justice would be pursued, for 37 yeade. He stated yesterday also, is a list of the guests at The Belvl- 

_ . _. . that it was on his recommendation dere: Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. wood,
and that a permit secured by dishonor- that Mr Bastedo had been appointed New York; W. N. Smillie, Toronto; 
able means would be canceled. The to the department,"and that Mr. Bas- M. A. Smith, .Toronto; J. P. Shaw, F.

unanimous In refusing tedo had acknowledged th s fact. Oake, R. A. Johnson, D. Boone, To-
8, Hon. Dr. Reaume paid a high com- ronto; Mrs- W. E. Blandford, Hamll- 

i pliment to Mr. Bastedo In speaking of ton; W. Olliver, London, Eng.; Miss
Commissioner Harris notified the con- his work in the department. He be- Olliver, Hamilton; George Redmond, 

trollers that the city hall roof leaks »eved it was Mr. Baatodo's over-zeal- Penetang; T. L. Gallagher, Toronto;
. ousness that had led to the partisan- Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Norton, Wheel-

iq many places. ship revealed by the enquiry, but the inK w. Va.; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Hunt-
Controller Shaw was acting mayor present government could not to.erate er 'parry Sound; John P. O’Shaugh- 

yesterday and did-not care to discuss anv description of partisan feeling in ne’ssv and wife Chicago; G. W. H. 
the report. Mayor Coatsworth s visit tHeir officials, and he instanced two peelev Faldlng; Mrs. W. H. Pratt, 
to Ottawa Is in connection with several (-ages of "strong Tories," recently te- Mr and Mrs. W. B. Maclean, Miss 
matters Including the garrison com- moVed from office for this cause, who nineie Masters G. A. Maclean, Alan 
mons. It was rumored that he would had been appointed under Premier p Maclean Gordon Maclean and 
return with the deed to the lort pro- Whitney. nurse- J M Dean Penetang; Mr. and
perty, but Treasurer Coady said his Mr. Bastedo’s dismissal goes Into ef- M ir 'c Hamilton and boy, Geo. C.
worship did not take the $180,000 cheque fgpt at once, and he will be notified Hamilton Sault Ste Marie; D. V. 
with him. The mayor Is asking the gov- by the provincial secretary’s depart- Thomson,' Parry Sound; Messrs. F. C- 
ernment to consent to Yonge-strçet ment. Treemer M G. Livingstone, T. S.
bridge being tower than the plans pro- in case of dismissals, no gratuity rbur„b V ô peters C- E La Branch
vide, to make It more level. The height can be given by the government, so - m Bulton Miss A. Price,
Is fixed by statute. Matters in connec- that Mr. Bastedo’s 27 years of service „ d "Mlss S ' Redmond, Miss
tion with the postofflee site and the will count for nothing, as might nave n„ Penetang; Miss Har-
custom house are also in his program, been the case in the event of his hav- d M ’ R Harrison, Sans

The frequent heavy rains are caus- ,ng resigned. ^uci- Mrs Wm Land and Mrs. Jas.
Ing serious damage and delay on streets it is on the cards that while the ap- P”“c1’ “ i Maurice Greenlatt and
where asphalt is being laid. Work on polntment of Mr. Tinsley to the charge ^ stein Parry Harbor' John L.
the resurfacing of Jarvls-street has of the fisheries branch is a purely tern- A. Gutiste > « Appel, New
commenced. „ porary expedient, a union of the preserft ' Gitv Miss ottl and H- V.

The proposal to reasphalt St. George- fisheries and game departments with *°rK Ruff's in- Alien' Gustepan and 
street Is protested against by John W. the addition of the parks of the province 2“ ' , oiiweil New York; M. Lafon- 
Cowan, who maintains that the pave- under one head. Is contemplated. Such Ernest Parry
ment recently repaired was In good con- a consolidation would be of decided ad- ^aine, Chari gn^0^ard chandler,
ditlon, and would have lasted for two vantage to expediting business. Strong »puna. Mr» - Belleville;
or three vears. The engineer’s depart- objections to this course are raised In Toronto Mr . . Beatty Parry
mentwUl be asked to explain this. Con- some quarters, however, and it Is un- Mr and Mrs. . • Potie,- To-
troller Hubbard opines that they are in likely that any steps will be taken In ®ou”^’ “r' ^ f^rs- J Curry Miss 
almuddle In the works department,mak- this direction without very mature dell- ^onto, ^Mr. Rp" curry, To-

beratl(>n’ ' ronto; C_ M. ,, Chandler and W. H.
Chandler, Toronto; Dr. John P. Leake 
and wife, New Orleans; W. Hodgson 
and wife, Lindsay; Chas. W. Leymour 
and wife, New York; Miss C. W. Ellis, 
Illinois, U.S.; Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Newacker, Warren, Ohio; Miss L. 
Moorehouse, Arnprlor; Miss Hazle
ton, Renfrew; Capt. L. C. Phillips, 
Douglas, Wyo.; Miss D. V- Thomson, 
Parry Sound;Fred W. Christie, L. G. 
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. and Master 
Rupert Speris, B. C. Ausley, Toronto; 
a. Rensor, London. Eng.; Misses M. 
S Miller and M. E. Shearen, Balti
more; N. S. Breed and wife, Jamps- 
ville, Ohio; Mrs. Mark Irish, Toronto; 
PAP. Sinclair, Toronto; Mrs. H. 
Brown. Belleville; G. P. *errlck, 
Parry Sound; S, M. McKee and wife, 
Portland. Mich.: Miss Patterson and 
Dr. McLaughlin and wife, Hamilton, 
Miss Downey. Toronto.

The “Tin-Can Age” eel s 1er ■ Tin-Can Stomach. Have yreget one? II net, eel :■was suggested that the abject was to

SHREDDEDWHEAT*
MADE IN CANADA of Choicest Ontario Wheat.

Send for the “Vital Question Cook Book," postpaid 
CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEATJ30., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont. 

Toronto Office, 32 Church St.

t» , I mCorM or Tin Cawed
s.

■;d. > ■policy of dealing with such applications
♦ (ELY—A BAK- 

>b for right men, 
'oronto Junction.

$6 COIL $6
The cleeneel, purest, most 
nutritious cereal feed mode. 
Contains ill the strength- 
giving elements of the while 
wheat In digestible form.

THE BELVIDERE, PARRY SOUND
IADY, STRONG 1 
t of city to learn 
kle; scarcity of j 
luslness neceeêl- -a 
moulder»; steady 
ddress Founder,'

tec-ting themselves. As to the Puddy

eousneSs

■

■controllers were/THREE FIRST- d 
pply Don Valley the permit. The local COMBINE are stlU endeavoring te 

fix up their scrap, and will very probably ahov* 
the price up to $7.00 almost any day. Mall yo 
cheque now to us for your winter’s supply of

i^-THE VERY BEST COAL MINED j

7j

HO IS A COM- 
to Mnskolta for 

le Work will be 
only two. Reply, 
atlone, to H. D. _
I Building, Pitta- I
II HANDS. AP- P 
; Mille.
MAKERS AND 1 
y Kotuan Stone i

i

CELEBRITIES MOURN. »

Memorial Service to Victim» of Sal
isbury Accident. THÉ CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED

London, July 10.—A memorial ser
vice for the Canadian and American 
victims of the Salisbury railroad dis
aster of July 1, took place in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral to-day in the presence of a 
large congregation, including Ambas
sador Whltelaw Reid and the staff bt 
the American embassy; Lord Strath- 
cona and Mount Royal, the Canadian 
high commissioner and his wife; Lord 

Ottawa has the honor among Ontario Mayor Walter Vaughan Morgan and 
„ _ - . , . . tll- the sheriffs of London, in their official

cities outside of Toronto of being the robea; c Johnstone, representing the
first to ask the hydro-electric power coionlal office; Sir Daniel Hunter Mc- 
commisslon to put the legislative ma- Millan, lieutenant-governor pt Mani- 

. . lQei Into rno- toba, and officials of the Southwesternchinery provided last session Into mo Rall^ay_ and of the American Steam-
tlon for the benefit of the capital. Ot- snip Llne_
tawa, it will be remembered, bought out Most of those who were bereaved
the plant ot the Consumers' Electric by the accident were represented by 
me . memoers of the family or friends,
Company last year under the act of among them being Colonel Atkinson 
1894 at a cost of $200.000. Power, was for his brother-in-law, the late Walter 
leased from the Ottawa & Hull Power Barwlck, ot Toronto.

, „ .. .. r,n_Mnv The service, which was fully choral,Co., but the Ottawa Electric Compan>, | wafl -eenducted by the Dean of _gt.
Which tried and failed to get the light- j pauv8i assisted v)‘ Archdeacon Sin- 
ing contract, brought an action to re-, clair, 
strain the city from obtaining power 
from the Hull

MEAD OrtlCE—TreNrs* Denk Bldg.1, Cer. King end Spadlna.

T
that they are trying to get control oven 
education In this country; that we ara 
traveling towards sectional priest rule.

Has my simple-minded critic taken, 
the trouble to look Into the University 
of Toronto curriculum for 1907? It 13 
honey-combed from first to last by cleri
cal Influence to an unpleasant and au 
absurd degree. Unless the “Bible ini 
the school’’ is to be merely a stepping- 
stone to denominational schools of all 
sorts, our Canadian clergy are Indeed 
rather stupid compared with their Eng
lish brethren, who raise a great du$6 
against undenominational Bible .teach
ing by “unsympathetic teachers." Thtote 
how a teacher could refer pupils to the 
Encyclopaedia Blbllca with Its "damn-

-GREEN SAND .. 
stating expert- 1 MEANING OF WORDS.Applies to Hydro-Electric Commis

sion for Right to Operate Its 
Own Plant.

Anti-Clerical Show» That It Doe» 
Antl-Chrletlaa.Not Mean

ED.
Editor World: A letter in your col- 

last week referring to my former 
which you had the

CARRY MORN- | 
?s. Apply Clreu- J 
rorld.

usons
communication
kindness to publish, called me hysteri
cal and un-Christian. I should like 
to assure the writer tliat I have never 
had hysterics, am fat and sleep o’ 
nights, digest my three or four meals 
a day in greet peace, never visit a doc
tor. My critic must be quite Innocent able heresies."
« however W | , D»™ £«= “K^Sti .

with history or contemporary politics tawa by conferences, synods and assam- 
at home and abroad, it hè Is simple biles? -I can think of no other word 
„,„,h » identity - ffi-jSjyaS

un-Ch»ristian, John Milton was anti-ele ^ intimidated by organized elertcal ef-i 
rieal. The Labor party in godly Bng- fort into passing the Lord’s Day Act,

»d.y -y ~- «M- SX

thing of similar parties in Italy, Ger- And the ^bbling discredited goverp- 
many and Austria. ment has been Intimidated just as 16

To call names is the old, old game ^,eR last year. No sooner had I sent 
played In all ages against the reformer. you my former letter than the good old 
A brave man calls to-day for munici- j vie-fcal Globe came out with an "lront- 
paltzation. for the breaking up of trade cav headline In the largest letters 
conspiracies against the people, for the Which that respectable grandmother 
proper control of banks and Insurance permits herself to use, "Last Year
companies, etc. I mean you, Mr. Editor, stoarrettl; This Year Sheare.’’ It was 
and your reward is to be slandered delightfully opposite. I could nqt ha^j» 
from Prince Rupert to Halifax by in- picked a better headline myself In my 
terested journalism. So, on a little "un-Christlan" rage, 
stale, my critic calls me hysterical and 
un-Christian without meeting my point,
viz., that organized clergies, both Oa- „„„ a
thoUc .and Protestant, are playing an Motormnn Kllledi Five Hart. , 
alarmingly Increasing part In Canadian Columlbus, Ohio, July IQ.—Moto 
affairs, "with packings worse than those James Peters was killed, and five 
of Trent," aa Milton said; that the sengers were slightly injured by 
clergy to the last 400 years have been collision of two street cars on Pag* 
almost Invariably opposed to progress; eons-avenue here late last night.

ANTED.

— FOR SMALL 
Geo. TToyer, J

MALE OR FE- !
4, Maryboro, for 

ie year, duties to 1 
holidays. Appll- 
nee, qualifications 
cations preferred; S 
o July 18th, Wll- m 
ooretield. Out.

Ing recommendations without reason.
Acting City Engineer Fellowes has 

forWarded to the city solicitor a report 
showing that the Toronto Railway Com- |
with theâtîme-tabtle'^tooptèdaby the city Mak- « Possible In Martin' Match- 

council ae to running the. cars. | Bed Light Complained of.
The city council will continue the In- -----------

spectlon of the city parks OI' (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
afternoon, when they will visit the 
playgrounds In the north and east end.

id
1

SORTS.

Com,»,. Çh-atolHÏÏS ,o"t* »

Boyd upheld the city, but the case was tbe steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II. with 
appealed, with the result that the court ! the body of her husband, who was

I killed at Salisbury, while the young 
on their wedding tour.

I During the voyage she made several 
ity to purchase power to run it, tho/requests to-be permitted to visit the
»e, power «, ». „„r- j J£.‘“Eÿ-Sf .pfreS

pose themselves. The city have appeal- ] y

IEW FARM—AC- 1 
guests, high situ- 1 
above the lake ‘ 

mntlon apply to ta 
, Huntsville, Ont.

Bisley Camp, July 10.—A number ot 
the members of the Canadian team shot 
In several competitions this morning, 
but their scores are unlikely to getT'OTHER FELLOW TOO LATE.held that while the city had power to I couple were

purchase the plant they had uo author- Llcense* tor prizes."Request for Temporary
Owen Sound Is Refused. In the Steward Challenge Cup compe

tition (seven shots at BOO yards) Sergt.- 
Alderman William McLarty and J. Major S. J. Huggins of the 13th Regi- 

C. Crane, Milton Davis. W. A. Greer, menit> Hamilton, made 34 out of a poe- 
William Sinclair and Thomas Hoath, Blb]e 3^
J. P., Sydenham, constituted a depu- In tbe ••La(nes, •• unsquadded competl- 
tation, representing the liquor inter- tlon (seygp shots at 1000 yards), Pte. H. 
eats of OwenSound. which wrttd on L Blaekburn of the 90^ Regiment,
Provincial Secretary Hanm yesterday wlnnlpeg> gcored 34.

and Cecil Smith. Mayor Ellis and Aid. against the United States, that the to a-sk that permits for t-e sa e In the ’Association Cup competition,
. Hopewell and Brudreant presented the mixing of wools to secure a tower rate ; liquor be Issued, pending tne " with gn1<ler rifles (seven shots at 200 Makes Cut

cast for Ottawa, and asked that power of duty subjects the wool to a double tbe appeal against tne rece q and gqg yards), Staff-Sergt. G. Mortl-
be procured and supplied to the city as duty. Is upheld in a decision handed of the local option oy^vw- d - mer of the G.G.F.G., Ottawa, scored 32
the act provides. The commissioners re- down to-day by Judge Colt of the Unit- The minister had a . by j and 29. Washington, w_
ess ‘,h‘,„ds‘r,,,e.r„ *Suf,nas «... „4

cide upon the plan they wish to adopt, portance to the wool trade, as laying _ ander Martin uneqoiadded compe-titton, I ana is designed to promote the de-
and indicate if power is to be purchas- down the law as to customs duties. RTFALS FROM CRIrrLL. for a Martin’s match rifle, value £21, yelopment of commercial interchange
ed, expropriated or leased. A bylaw, ' ' _______ and £45 added, 800 yards, seven shots, between the United States and Bra-
inust be submitted to the ratepayers for TYPHOON IN FAR EAST 
their approval, upon which the commis- j 
eion will proceed to obtain terms upon ]
which power may be procured, and sub- j gan Francisco, July 10.—Father R. E. 
mit the conditions to the city council Brown, assistant to Father Algue, who 
for their agreement. ls ln charge of the observatory in Ma-

------- ----------------------------  nila, is hère on his way to England.
MEW LAKE ROUTE to PETOSKEY. The Manila observatory ls one of the

Three

lONGE STREET, 
ir fifty to two dol- 

Chambers. ed home.
Ied against this decision to the privy -——------------------------—

council. In the meantime they possess mixing OF WOOLS TO LOWER, 
a $200,000 plant standing Idle, and the]
Electric Company have a monopoly. ]

A deputation waited on the commis- : Boston, July 10.—The decision of the 
slon yesterday, and were received by board o-f general appraisers in case 
Hon. Adam Beck, H011. J. S. Hendrie Qf stone & Downer, wool Importers,

b
NTS. PRESTON 
1er new manege- j 
ut; mineral baths 
, J. W. Hirst * 
e. proprietors. edT

Antl-ClerioaW,IS CAUSE FOR DOUBLE DUTY
3f>

BRAZIL LOWERS TARIFF. rmap
‘ORNER WILTON 
nlarged, remodel- 
light, steam heat- 
one-fifty and twe Jf

roprtetor.

of 20 P.C. In Imports 
From United States.

July 10.—Brazil has 
tariff which To Get More Strength 

from Your Food

bRNER QUEEN 
l; dollar-flftyt per 
mrletor.

new

L—WINCHESTER 
Ireet»,— European 
iKoumegoue, Pro-

the Canadian scores were;
Sergt.-Major Huggins, 13th, Hamll- Condensed

ton  ................. .......... 5 5 5 5 5 5 5—35 matches, varnishes,typewriters, pianos.
Transport-Serg*. Stuart, 43rd, Ot- }ce boxes, scales, windmills and Inks

tawa .............................................................. 31 (excepting writing Inks), are other
Donohue of this city was apprehend- Staff-Sergt. Bayleâ, Toronto .............. 31 articles on which the twenty per cent.

iSpHS! GiEi'EIEiSi
The cripple -who sellsleadpencils, had Indla. The entries for the Mac- SS hJtes. —-------------------

ln his hatband and the fl<)n Cup are Canada> England, Royal duty
Guernsey, Malay States Guides, Ire-. 
land and Scotland.

zil.g!2 and SpendsTakes Hat and
Most of Money.

rubber seals.TORONTO. CAN. 
nted, corner King 
l-hented; electrlc- 
wlth bath and eo 

k> per die. G. A.

SPOTTED 5 DAY’S IN ADVANCE milk, ' It needs only one Cascaret at a time 
to stimulate all the Bowel-Muscles enough,: 
without purging, discomfort or loss of

TT OTS of people are starving with 
a full stomach.

You know, it’s not how much 
LL<7 we Eat, but how we Digest that nutrll^p, 
makes us Strong, or Brainy, or Successful. So, If you want the same natural

When the Bowels are filled with undi- action that a slx-mlle walk ln the country;
gested food we may be a great deal would give you, (without the weariness)-

-0ff than If we were half starved for take one Cascaret at a time, with Interval*
between, till you reach the exact condi-

Belleville, July 9—A boy named Willie
; :

E — QUEEN-ST. 
fc R. and C. P. H. 
bs door. Turnboli world.----------- best equipped in the .

For the first time a direct steamer times a day a telegraphic report ,« 
service to the great resort region of received a,t the Manila observatory 
Northern Michigan. from Yap, Guam, and the 58 other sta-

This service is performed by the Nor- tions scattered thruout the provinces, 
them Navigation Company from Col- With this information It ie possible to 
llngwood and Owen Sound through the detect the brewing of a typhoon five 
Georgian Bav. Steamers leave Tues days before it develops. Approacnjng 
days.'Thursdays and Saturdays. Tues- storm warnings are b.^ ^ire _d
dav boat via Killarney, latter two via numerous points on the Chinese and 
Byng Inlet. French River and Killar- Japanese coasts and to Formosa, 
ney through the North Channel, calling 
each way at Sault ste. Marie and 
Mackinac Island.

No water trip has crowded into It

_____  Failure to reduce the
on flour almost caused a breach 

of the relations between the two coun
tries many years ago, and because or 
the exportation of large quantities of 
flour to Brazil the change to duty 
favorable to this country ls of great 
Importance.

QCEEN-STRBBl 
rs, one dollar ur,

worse
want of Food.

Because, food that stays too long In the tion you desire. 
Bowels decays there, just as if it stayed 
too longTnlhe open air.

the money 
Donohue boy stole hat and all.

He had spent most of the money 
when apprehended..

:or.

pRDNTO QUEEN 
fa first-class ser- . 
kills (with both»),
, and two dollars

* * *

Cornwall Old Boys.
At a meeting of the Cornwall Unit

ed Counties’ Old Boys’ Association, the 
- following officers were elected: Hon.Chicago, July 10.—A flurry I president. Hon. J. P. Whitney; non.

bor troubles broke out here yesterday. vjce„presl(5entgf Edwin Kewin, Noil
The cement workers’ strike swelled Mc]rean col. Robertson. A. E. Mr- wa* arrived a,t vester-
beyond all calculations, and involved A h. U* Colquhoun; presl- No dedslou as
before sundown 2200 men employed in dent B* F; W. Cotiison: first vice-pve- Vacant positions in the
constructing sidewalks and concrete A McLean Macdonell; sacond ' ^ of Simcoe
walls ln buildings. Two other disturb- ™;’rJid6nt. Stanley Pettit; third ^meate and high coa.ta of bmKoe
anees ln the building Industry were vlce-president. Duncan J. McDougaid; . lcm‘ler Whitney stated It was prob- 
reported, and a walk out of d - secretary-treasurer. C. A. Lynch, - matter, and a number of Inl
and grain shovelers occurred. I Home Bank ot Canada. West King- questions, would-be settled to-

Elghty-flve per cent, of the cemen. Htreet Toronto; committee. Rod. J. u
workers In the city of every descrip- nar^et James Murphy, J. A. Gravely, morrow, 
tion was tied up by strikers, When g McCutcheon, P. Keating, Robert |
800 cement construction men engaged potts.
Into^ldleness'toO finishers and 5W build • I wool Market. Ottawa, July' ^8
ing laborers. London. July 10.-A large number of th*cleI* in ‘ho disappeared on May

This marked the largest number of I b attended the opening of the * Sf Lk from
strike in Chicago since the fourth geries of the 1906 wool auction -* ha^g stolen a cheque b^trom

sales here to-d»^ am- he ^tment.Jorgl^g th ^ ^ your Bowel-Muscles grow flabby Don't fall to carry «he Vest Pocket

_ . .  ___ _ cunted to 10,116 balre. ‘s ■ , si60. Is allege! to have passed they need Exercise to strengthen them— Cascaret Box with you constantly.
Victoria 3k B. E. ^MTlO ^TcJSi tower^ Ca^e more ‘of the cheques in New York. dSnaraTT^Ipen, to

. 4. * York Price, chairman of the fisheries com- nt Good Hope weal was In good de- „___ „ „t There s only one kind of Artificial amusements could not buy for you half eg
Immigrants at th" a mission, will to-morrow proceed no-th mand at an average dee.lne-of j per 8 n , , p .* ,hl Exercise for the Bowel-Muscles. much hearty Happiness, solid Comfort,

New York. July 10- More 1 han ,.nmnn.nv with Rev George Wavlor. cent The home trade bought cross- The novelt> at Hanlan s Point inis , “CA^CARETS ’* and Its -, ^ —rr.
million immigrants entered the u"!t’mimber of the b^dy The trin breds and slipes chiefly, while ebnll- week Is "Creo." a clever Illusion From ^ Its name Is CASCAREIb, and Its cheerfu, Temper and Health Insurance, 
ed States thru the Ellis Mand etattoh j ,ed b the Dr mirion Govern- nental buyers took medium scoured a piaster cast, some gowns and other price ls Ten Cents a box. as that little ten cent “Vest Pocket" Box
during the fiscal year ending June JO BteameryKestrel, and a thoro to- and fine merinos. American punch ises , fixtures, a woman ie produced How It Cascarets act like Exercise on the o( Ca3Careta will bring you.
last. a,. gpectlon of the fisheries of the north were confined to a few lota of greasy j8 done only the operators know. Th Muscles of the Bowels, and make them n,. -

rpup awoof nunrber w5L5i 1.062.0o4. &*1 B,..1 w_ . ^ *t.ûyrl onmhinFq work is cleverly done, and the rtflult — -------- All Druggists sell them—over teniJreise ot m ZT compared with will be made by them- combing*____________________________£°a bte sensation. There are several stronger eve^r time they force these mllUon year, for si, years past.

the nreceding year. The largest num---------------- -------------- ■ ~ ether acts m the vaudeville theatre Muscles to act naturally.
her of immigrants came from South- that are really good. Next week the The stronger these Muscles propel the Be very careful to get the genuine,
em Italy, the number being 222.606. The -w-x Your lungs have all they can do. world-famous Black Dike Band, will be f0Od, the stronger does the friction of the made only by the Sterling Remedy Com-

^them Lung Rest hS^d2&“to^ ss12 ™*Every
oj well. If they are rasping and tear- c. p. r. Earnings. feed, the more Nutriment does that food

log themselves by hard coughing, come to their relief. .Give them Ayers Montreal, July 10.—(Special.)—C. P. turn Into, and the richer nourishment do of Constipation,’’ FreeLfor the asking. Ad- 
Cherry Pectoral. It heals, soothes, quiets. Y^r doctor will explain itsaction ‘J1-® The^m^wefk'laJi the little Suction Pumps of the Intestines dress Sterling Remedy Company, Chicago
to you. Ask him .11 about it. XjSZSL'BÏÏiJüBSlÀ J* draw out of it. or New York.

One Cascaret at a time will property 
cleanse a fou! Breath, or Coated Tongue,, 

Well, when food decays In the Bowels, thus proving clearly Its ready, steady,; 
through delayed and overdue action, what sure, but mild and effective action, 
happens ? A coming Headache can be warded offj

The millions of little Suction Pumps m short order, by a single Cascaret, and 
that line the Bowels and Intestines then the cause removed, 
draw Poison from the decayed Food,
Instead of the Nourishment they were 
Intended to draw.

This Poison gets Into the blood and, 
in time, spreads all over the body, unless 
the Cause of Constipation Is promptly 
removed.

That Cause of Constipation Is Weak, 
or Lazy, Bowel Muscles.

2200 CEMENT WORKERS
HUIT WORK IN’ CHICAGO -« e •

1145 YONGE ST., 
iropolltan Railway. 
[ rates for winter.

STRATFORD IN EARNEST. NOT YET.

July 10.—(Special.)—The 
Identified with the

Stratford,
such scenery; incomparable ls the only special committee
word to suitably describe it. proposed normal school site In Strait-

Th« steamers of the line are well ; fOTd to-day appointed the following 
end favorably known. The dining-room delegates to go to Toronto to-morrow 
staffs this year have been selected with to interview the government: Mayor 
a view of making the table service the Ferguson, Aid, J. C. Monteith and Prin

cipal C. A. Mayberry.

b04, FRONT-ST. 
ited. Terms $1.00 

Prop.

I
Heartburn, Gas-belchlng, Acld-rlslng^ 

ln the throat, and Colicky feeling aresur^ 
signs of Bowel trouble from food poisons, 
and should be dealt with promptly.

One Cascaret will stop the coming 
trouble, move on the Bowel load, and free 
the Digestive Juices, If that one Cascaret 
ls taken as soon to the first signs aië 
noticed.

most satisfactory.
Peloskèy is a most delightful place 

for a short or protracted stay; , good 
hotels, fishing, boating, etc., all the | 
heart can wish for. Full information ; 
and tickets from all railway ticket 
agents.

Ir — PORTRAIT 
I 24 West King. A GRAVEYARD PICNIC.

STILL CASHING BAD CHERIES.
Pickering, July 10.—In response to an 

invitation headed “A Grave-Yard Pic
nic,” and sent out by some of the ladles 
of the SOcletv of Friends, about forty 

*10— Atlantic City and Return-iflO gathered in the Friends’ Ceme-
From Suspension Bridge, four Lehigh 1 tery an(j spent the day ln fixing up the 

Valiev Railroad Seashore excursions, j graves and beautifying the grounds. 
July 20. Aug. 3, 17 and 31. Tickets good Dinner and tea was served on the 
15 days. Stop-over allowed at Philadel- church lawn, 
phia. For tickets, call at L.V.R. city 
office, 10 East King-street.

; M.LS.
#* * if* * *

T. BROTHER OP 
lintimrate hnmrdl- 

Room 69, Grand

men on
teamsters* strike of last summer.

;UTILITIES.

fARLlSHED AND 
d liquor business.

More Police.
It is the Intention of the government 

to appoint ten or twelve extra pro
vincial constables In the Thunder Bay
district. I

NAL.

IA XI) SCHOOL-» 
ungrup>-;" will ex’ 
trliuol Is noted f|>r 
ft attracts iutedll-

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought A sample and the famous booklet, " C urse
Permits to Sell Stamps.

The postmaster-general
to supplement the present system 
licenses to sell stamps by Issuing per
mit*

has decided1) SION.

Til NIAGARA J* 
dlfys, ticket gives 
r picture enlarged al 

l $2.98. Guriev’*

j
Bears the 

Signature of

of
1’

S /

I
sl

■

HOUSES
FOR SALE

Sixty houses, belonging to the 
James Bay Railway, on Front, 
Cherry, Water, Vine and East
ern Avenue. Purchasers to 
remove same. Apply to—

F. H. Richardson
REAL ESTATE BROKER

831 VICTORIA ST. PHONE MAIN 2210
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